Introduction
============

Central serous chorioretinopathy (CSCR) is an idiopathic retinal pathology where a collection of fluid occurs around or inside the vascular arcades of the retina. It often causes a well-demarcated serous detachment of the retina and has a propensity to the macular and the perifoveal region.[@b1-opth-12-1963]

The exact mechanism of this pathology still remains a subject of debate. There are various theories ranging from intraretinal pigment epithelial imbalance of electrolyte homeostasis to increased hydrostatic forces in the choroidal circulation.[@b2-opth-12-1963]

Many risk factors have also often been associated with the use of corticosteroids and stress or type A personality often being the most concomitant.[@b3-opth-12-1963]--[@b5-opth-12-1963]

CSCR is usually self-limiting with prognosis often regarded from very good to excellent. Significant vision gain is often gained in most of the patients in a duration of 3--6 months.[@b6-opth-12-1963],[@b7-opth-12-1963]

Unfortunately, it has been reported that as much as 50% of cases can have recurrences and nearly 15% cases may have a chronic CSCR.[@b8-opth-12-1963]--[@b10-opth-12-1963]

Existing treatment modalities include conventional laser photocoagulation and photodynamic therapy and recent subthreshold lasers.[@b11-opth-12-1963] However, the treatment still remains a controversy.

Chronic or nonresolving CSCR often results in permanent disorganization in the retinal elements. These can range from retinal thickening, cystoid changes to loss of photoreceptor loss. When the pathology takes this course, the recovery of visual acuity is usually limited.[@b12-opth-12-1963],[@b13-opth-12-1963]

The duration to qualify a CSCR as chronic still remains a subject of debate. It ranges from 3 to 6 months in various studies with no discrete agreement. Majority of the previous researches have used CSCR persisting for 3 months to define "chronic". We have also used the same criteria.[@b14-opth-12-1963],[@b15-opth-12-1963]

We treated patients with worsening visual acuity secondary to CSCR or in patients with chronic/nonresolving CSCR.

Various results have been reported on patients with chronic CSCR who were treated with subthreshold lasers and micropulse lasers.[@b16-opth-12-1963]--[@b19-opth-12-1963]

Subthreshold lasers offer the precision and limited collateral damage to the surrounding tissue by confining the thermionic effect only to the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) layer.[@b20-opth-12-1963] The energy is divided into multiple "packets," causing limited and often nonlethal temperature rise.[@b21-opth-12-1963]

Now with the introduction of the yellow (577 nm) lasers, the treatment has taken us closer to fovea than ever before. It spares the xanthophyll, which is found in the plexiform layers, causing minimal damage to the neuroretinal layer.[@b15-opth-12-1963],[@b22-opth-12-1963]

Recently, a more in-depth understanding of the Arrhenius integral (Ω) has started becoming a game changer in laser therapy in ophthalmology. Ω identifies sublethal thermal values, which are predetermined using experiments on heat shock protein expression following sublethal retinal exposures.[@b23-opth-12-1963]

For Ω\<0.1, there is very little effect or damage to the cells, while cells with Ω\>1 are at risk of being irreversibly damaged. The same model, when applied to micropulse or subthreshold modules, also demonstrates that continuous wave laser treatment of the same duration and same average power produces a similar average temperature and Arrhenius integral. This implies that micropulsing may not be actually necessary and that similar tissue effects can be produced using more conventional continuous wave lasers, as long as power and duration are appropriately controlled.[@b24-opth-12-1963]

Arrhenius integral has previously already been used to provide an algorithm for Endpoint Management (TOPCON) in their Pattern Scan Laser (PASCAL) system. Various other laser systems have also started adopting the algorithm and have equipped their lasers of green (532 nm) spectrum with subthreshold potentials.[@b11-opth-12-1963],[@b24-opth-12-1963]

In this article, we report the use of green subthreshold laser in the treatment of chronic CSCR and its outcomes. We also intend to highlight the role, efficacy, and prospect of the green subthreshold laser in the laser retinal therapy for chronic CSCR. We also report a unique set of subthreshold parameters used for the treatment.

Methods
=======

This is a prospective noncomparative consecutive interventional case series performed at Lumbini Eye Institute, Lumbini, Nepal, from December 2017 to June 2018. Thirteen eyes of 12 patients were enrolled in this interventional prospective study. The research has been approved by the ethics committee and the institutional review board of Lumbini Eye Institute, Lumbini, Nepal, and has adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was obtained from each patient enrolled for the treatment. This study adheres to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Inclusion criteria included adults ≥18 years old. Nonresolving CSCR was defined as persistent CSCR with a duration of 3 months or more; best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) 6/36 or worse in the study eye; and presence of active angiographic leakage in fluorescein angiography (FA). Optical coherence tomography (OCT) of the macula was also done to identify the leakage area using a retinal map. Exclusion criteria included any previous treatment for CSCR in the study eye including the use of anti-VEGFs, subfoveolar leak, patients currently under oral/topical steroid therapy for any systemic cause, decrease in visual acuity due to other retinal pathology, history of intraocular surgical intervention in the study eye, prior laser photocoagulation therapy of any kind in the study eye, or contraindications for fluorescein dye.

All participants underwent a comprehensive ophthalmic examination including BCVA testing, slit-lamp biomicroscopy, intraocular pressure measurement using Goldmann applanation tonometer, and dilated fundoscopic examination.

Color fundus photography, FA and OCT was performed at baseline using Zeiss VISUCAM 524 and Zeiss Cirrus HD OCT 5000. The scans included a 5-line raster scan pattern for quantifying the central macular thickness (CMT) and macular volume (MV).

A single retinal specialist (AK) performed the treatment planning FA images and retinal thickness mapping to identify the leaking point. The laser system used was Lightmed LIGHTLas 532 2.0 console, which is a continuous wave laser system that is equipped with SP-Mode™ technology, which also allows setting for micropulse delivery. The laser treatment was done using the same device using Area Centralis Volk™ lens. Initial test burn was performed at the superotemporal arcade. The energy was set to 100 mW initially and titrated by 10 mW until grayish white burn (grade 3 laser burn) with a spot size of 100 μm and pulse duration of 0.2 seconds. One hundred percent of the power and duty cycle of 10% using SP-Mode (minimal--subthreshold) (1,800 μs off and 200 μs) was used. Multiple confluent but nonoverlapping spots were placed over areas of focal and diffuse RPE leak. Besides the leak point, we treated the area approximately five to six spots around the leak points in areas of fluid collection sparing approximately one laser spot in all direction from the fovea. Ninety-five to 100 spots for an area approximately corresponding to a disc diameter were used in cases of diffuse leaks.

We confirm that all regulations concerning the ethical use and safety of human volunteers were strictly followed during this research. The primary outcome measure was a degree of resolution of neurosensory detachment (NSD) at 5 months of follow-up on SD-OCT after laser therapy. Secondary outcome measures included a change in BCVA score and change in MV at follow-up at fifth month compared with baseline.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Descriptive statistics were calculated for each variable. Visual acuity was converted to logMAR (the logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution) for statistical analysis. Statistical analyses were done using SPSS software (version 20.0). To analyze the change in CMT, MV, and BCVA at baseline and at 3-month follow-up, paired Student's *t*-test was used. A *P*-value of 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Ethical approval
----------------

The research has been approved by the ethics committee and the institutional review board of Lumbini Eye Institute, Lumbini, Nepal, and has adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
=======

A total of 13 eyes of 12 patients with a diagnosis of chronic CSCR were recruited and treated with a single session of green laser in SP-Mode. All of them had a history of CSCR of \>3 months with a mean duration of 7.64±3.77 months at the time of treatment. All patients were male. The median age of the patients was 41 (35--57) years. All patients were evaluated before receiving laser treatment, and their baseline parameters were recorded. Their presenting mean BCVA was 0.96 logMAR±0.17. They had a mean baseline CMT of 503.8 μm ± 181.9 and MV of 12.8 mm^3^ ± 3.81 ([Table 1](#t1-opth-12-1963){ref-type="table"}).

All patients were treated only once with laser and were evaluated for endpoint response at 5-month follow-up. The power of the laser that we used ranged from 120 to 200 mW. The rest of the laser parameters used were uniform in all patients. SP-Mode was used with a duty cycle of 10%.

The median number of burns placed was 76 (48--179). The mean CMT at 5-month follow-up was 211 μm ± 31.7 and mean MV was 9.65 mm^3^ ± 0.60. This correlated with a mean decrease of 292 μm ± 79 from the baseline in CMT and mean decrease of 3.18 mm^3^ ± 1.87 in the MV. There was a mean BCVA gain of 3.91±0.98 lines. The mean BCVA after treatment was 0.18 logMAR ± 0.09. [Table 2](#t2-opth-12-1963){ref-type="table"} summarizes the study data of the patients, and representative cases are illustrated in [Figures 1](#f1-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}[](#f2-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}[](#f3-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#f4-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}.

One of the patients had CSCR in both the eyes ([Figure 1](#f1-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}). The symptoms had persisted for 11 months. Right eye (CMT 394 μm, MV 11.4 mm^3^, VA 0.77 logMAR) was associated with a pigment epithelial detachment (PED) and was more severe than left eye (CMT 295 μm, MV 9.9 mm^3^, VA 0.77 logMAR). The right was treated with subthreshold parameters. At 1 month, CSCR had completely resolved in the right eye with persistent PED. The left eye had worsened (CMT 403 μm, MV 10.4 mm^3^, and VA 0.77 logMAR) and was treated with subthreshold green laser. At 5-month follow-up, both eyes have complete resolution of the NSD with the disappearance of PED from right eye.

One of the other patient who was kept in observation developed PED and worsening of the CSCR. The involved eye (left) had baseline parameters of CMT 846 μm, MV 22.6 mm^3^ (largest MV of treatment group), and VA 1.17 log-MAR at the time of treatment. At 5 months, the patients had complete resolution of the CSCR and PED (CMT 173 μm, MV 9.3 mm^3^, VA 0.17 logMAR) ([Figure 4](#f4-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}).

There was no relapse of CSCR among patients who had complete resolution of the NSD until the last follow-up. All the cases had complete resolution of the NSD except one. The patient had CMT of 939 μm (highest CMT of the treatment group) with MV of 18.4 mm^3^ with baseline vision of 1.17 log-MAR ([Figure 2](#f2-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}). Following single treatment and follow-up at 5 months, the patient had visual acuity of 0.30 logMAR with CMT of 282 μm and MV of 11 mm^3^. Despite having a gain of 4.4 lines of vision, the patient still had residual fluid. The patient was counseled for a possible second session of laser therapy but denied to receive further treatment due to the "acceptable level" of vision at present ([Figure 2](#f2-opth-12-1963){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

CSCR is mostly a self-limiting condition. In most cases, reattachment of the NSD occurs within 4 months. Due to this favorable outcome, observation still remains as the first-line approach for its management. Reoccurrences have been reported in ∼20%--50% of patients by 1 year and chronic NSD often leads to permanent loss of visual functions.[@b8-opth-12-1963]--[@b10-opth-12-1963] In such cases, active treatment is mandated whenever symptoms or signs persist for \>3 months.[@b25-opth-12-1963]

Various studies have reported successful treatment of chronic CSCR using subthreshold micropulse laser.[@b16-opth-12-1963],[@b17-opth-12-1963],[@b26-opth-12-1963],[@b27-opth-12-1963] Subthreshold lasers are thought to stimulate and enhance healing response of RPE -- hence improving pumping and barrier action of RPE.[@b25-opth-12-1963],[@b28-opth-12-1963] All of them have used VA and changes on SD-OCT as parameters to evaluate response to laser therapy, so we adopted same parameters for easier comparison. Our study demonstrates a dramatic improvement in both anatomical and functional aspect with a single session of green subthreshold laser treatment. All the patients who were selected and treated were under observation for a minimum period of 3 months from the diagnosis. The improvement shown after intervention in gain in VA, reduction in CMT, and MV was statistically significant. Interestingly, one of the patients with bilateral chronic CSCR was initially treated in the worse eye, which showed improvement at follow-up while the other eye worsened. The other eye was then treated -- which also showed significant improvement at the next follow-up -- which was convincing that improvement was secondary to laser therapy.

Lanzetta et al[@b17-opth-12-1963] reported two-thirds of their cases had complete resolution of NSD at months, increasing to nearly 75% at 2 months with the use of 810 nm diode micropulse laser. We have used the green subthreshold laser for the treatment of chronic CSCR and have reported its results. We found no literature on the use of a green subthreshold laser for CSCR in PubMed-/Medline-indexed journals. We followed up our patients at the end of 5 months, and 12 (92%) of the 13 eyes had complete resolution of NSD. The larger success number could be due to longer follow-up duration in our patients.

In another study by Ricci et al,[@b29-opth-12-1963] they reported complete resolution of the NSD in five patients and reduction in two of their patients -- again with the use of an 810 nm diode. Only one of the eyes in our series had persistent NSD at the end of 5 months. The patient had the highest CMT in our series with 939 μm, MV of 18.4 mm^3^ with baseline vision of 1.17 logMAR. At 5 months, the patient had visual acuity of 0.30 logMAR with CMT of 282 μm (SRF ∼37 μm) and MV of 11 mm^3^ and vision gain of 4.4 lines, which was still plausible after a single session of therapy.

Chen et al[@b16-opth-12-1963] reported that response was elicited in 25% of the cases with a gain of visual acuity of 3 lines or more being achieved in 15 eyes (57.7%) with the use of diode laser. In our study, 12 (92%) had vision gain of \>3 lines with one (8%) case having a gain of 2.7 lines.

Yadav et al[@b15-opth-12-1963] have reported the use of yellow (577 nm) subthreshold laser for the treatment of chronic CSCR. They have reported an average decrease in fluid height by 182 μm (*P*\<0.001) at a mean follow-up of 8 weeks. We have not measured fluid height in all our cases. So we have used a decrease in the CMT as a parameter to compare as we believe any decrease in this would correspond to a decrease in fluid height. Our patients had a mean decrease of CMT by 292 μm (95% CI: 194--389, *P*\<0.05). They have also reported that the mean pretreatment VA of their patient was 0.301 logMAR with mean post-treatment VA increasing to 0.17. The mean BCVA in our patient at pretreatment was 0.96 logMAR (95% CI: 0.86--1.06, *P*\<0.05) improving to mean BCVA of 0.18 (95% CI: 0.12--0.23, *P*\<0.05), signifying that even though our patients had worse initial VA at baseline the final outcome was almost comparable.

Two of our patients had CSCR associated with PED. After treatment, both the patients showed complete resolution of PED at 5 months, hence denoting that green subthreshold lasers may also be helpful in the management of PED.

Limitations
===========

Our limitation is a small sample size. We also did not perform FA for evaluation of residual leakages at 5 months. We mostly used SD-OCT and retinal maps for evaluation of probable leak points and its response to therapy at follow-ups.

Conclusion
==========

Subthreshold green laser (532 nm) is a safe and effective modality for the treatment of chronic CSCR with very good and stable outcomes. It may also be beneficial in the treatment of PEDs. The results are comparable with the other spectrums of a wavelength that are used. The green laser may also enhance the resolution of PED and may also be used safely in its treatment. However, a larger number, longer follow-ups, and comparison with lasers of other wavelengths are mandated.
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![OCT of the patient with bilateral CSCR at the time of presentation.\
**Notes:** (Top left) Right eye was treated first. Note the improvement in the right eye (top right) and worsening in the untreated (left) eye at first follow-up. Patient received treatment in the left eye. The CSCR resolved in both the eyes and the PED in the right eye also disappeared (bottom left and bottom right).\
**Abbreviations:** CSCR, central serous chorioretinopathy; OCT, optical coherence tomography; PED, pigment epithelial detachment; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium.](opth-12-1963Fig1){#f1-opth-12-1963}

![Only one patient did not have a complete resolution of the subretinal fluid at 5-month follow-up following laser treatment.\
**Notes:** The CMT at presentation (939 μm) -- highest in our series. This however decreased by over 700 μm following single treatment. Patient has BCVA of 0.30 logMAR with vision gain of 4.4 lines.\
**Abbreviations:** BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; CMT, central macular thickness; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium.](opth-12-1963Fig2){#f2-opth-12-1963}

![OCT image of the patient showing subsequent decrease in the subretinal fluid and complete resolution at 5 months following single session of laser treatment.\
**Abbreviations:** OCT, optical coherence tomography; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium.](opth-12-1963Fig3){#f3-opth-12-1963}

![OCT image of the patient kept on observation.\
**Notes:** (Top left) On follow-up, the patient presented with PED and worsening of CSCR (top right). Patient was treated with subthreshold green laser. Baseline parameters were CMT 846 μm, MV 22.6 mm^3^ (largest MV of treatment group), and VA 1.17 logMAR. At subsequent follow-up (bottom left) and at 5 months (bottom right), the patient had complete resolution of the CSCR and PED.\
**Abbreviations:** CSCR, central serous chorioretinopathy; MV, macular volume; OCT, optical coherence tomography; PED, pigment epithelial detachment; RPE, retinal pigment epithelium.](opth-12-1963Fig4){#f4-opth-12-1963}

###### 

Pretreatment and post-treatment measured parameters

                                   Baseline     At 1 month   At 3 months   At 5 months
  -------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------- -------------
                                                                           
  Visual acuity (logMAR)                                                   
   Mean                            0.96         0.61         0.22          0.18
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05       0.86--1.06   0.73--0.98   0.32--0.56    0.12--0.23
  Central macular thickness (μm)                                           
   Mean                            503          412          291           211
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05       398--608     296--547     231--492      193--230
  Macular volume (mm^3^)                                                   
   Mean                            12.8         11.2         10.7          9.65
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05       11.7--17.3   9.8--16.5    9.1--13.5     9.1--10.2

###### 

Change in measurable parameters when compared with baseline findings at 5-month follow-up

  Parameters                                            Values
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------
                                                        
  Change in central macular thickness (μm)              
   Mean                                                 292
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05                            194--389
  Change in macular volume (mm^3^)                      
   Mean                                                 3.18
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05                            1.04--5.33
  Gain in lines of vision                               
   Mean                                                 3.91
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05                            3.34--4.49
  Duration to resolution of subretinal fluid (months)   
   Mean                                                 3.58
   95% CI for mean *P*\<0.05                            2.73--4.61
